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An unusual blouse for $8 made to Individ-

ual measurement. This attractive blouse re-

quires two and a half yards of white batiste
ff 1.25) , a half yard of colored batiste for
vest and buttons (25 rents), and linen 'but-
tons and moulds (11 cents).
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of Pevtooa
' After the trade death of John Ames-bury- ,

hts proairated wife, one of Amer-
ica's greatest beauUxa. die. At her death
Prof. StiUtier. an agent of the interests
kidnaps the beautiful baby
girl and brings ber up in i paradise
where ehe n no man. but thinks she
la taught by angels who instruct her for
her mission to reform the world. At the
age of 18 ahe ia suddenly thrust Into the
world where ejeenu of the tntereeta are
ready to pretend to find her.

The one to leel the lose of the little
Amesbury girl moat, alter she had been
apirttod away by uis interests, was
Tommy Barclay.
i Fifteen yeara later Tommy goes to the

The Interests are reaponl-bl- e

for the trip. My accident he la the first
to meet the little Ameabury girl, as she
cornea fortn from her paradlae aa Ceteatla
the girl from heaven. Neither Tommy nur
Celeetla recognises each other.. Tommy
finds It aa easy matter to rescue Ceteatla
from Prof. BtUUtet and they hUto In

h mountains: later they are puraued
by Stlilller and eecapa to an Island where
ttiev aoend the ragnt

That nignt, Banner,
dian guide.
Celeatia

following hit ln- -
Ku-h- u the Island, found

and Tommy, but did not dlaturb
there, in the morning Tommy goea ior a
awlm. Durlna . HU aDee nee Blunter at
tempts' to steal Celeatia. who runa to
Tommy for help, followed by Utllllter.
The latter at once realises Tommy's

He takee advantage of It by
taking not only Celeatia' s, but Tommy a
clothes. Bttlllter reaches Pour Covnars
with Celeatia 1uat In time to catch aa
express for New Tor, there he places
Celeatia in Bellevue hospital, where her
aanlty Is proven by the authorittec.
Tommy reach ee Bellevue Just before 8U1-lltn-

departure.
Tommy's first aim was to get Celeetla

away from Btilllur. After they leave
Bellevue Tommy la unable to get any
hotel to take Celeatia In owing to her
ooetume. but later he perauadea hla
father to keep her. When he goea out
to the taxi he flnda her gone. She- - fall
Into the handa of white alavera. but
escapee and goea to live with a poor fam-
ily by the name of Douglas, jwhen their
son Freddie return home he flnda tight
In his own house. Celeatia the girl for
which the underworld haa offered a re-
ward that he hoped to get.

Celeatia aecurea work In a large gar-
ment faotory, where a' great many girl
are employed. Here ahe ahowa ber pe-
culiar power, and makea friends with all
ber girl By her talka to the
girl she la able to calm a threatened
strike, and the "boss" her la
moved to grant the relief the girla wished,
and elao to right a great wrong be had
dome one of them. Just at this point the
faotorr eatchee on fire, and the work
room la soon a biasing furnaoe. Celeetla
refuses to escape with the other girl,
and Tommy Barclay rushes In and oar.
ties her out, wrapped in a big roll of
cloth.

After rescuing Celeetla from the fire.
Tommy la sought by Banner Baniay,
who undertake to persuade him to give
up the girl. Tommy refuse, and Celeeila
wants nim te wed her directly. Ht ran
not do this, aa he has no rind, fttltllier
and Barcley introduoe Olre'.la to a co-
terie ef wealthy mining men, whe agree
to send Oleatla to the rolli-.-rtKS- .

After being disinherited. Tommy sought
work In the coal mine. He tries to head
off a threatened strike by taking the
miners' leader to see H relay, who re-lu-

to listen to them. The strike Is oil.and Tommy discovers a plan of the own-ar- e
to tura a machine gun loose on themen when they attack the stockade. This

sets the mine owners busy to get rid ofToramjr.
The wife of the miners' leader involve

Tommy In an eacepade that leads the
minora to lynxh him. t'elestla serves thm
rrora me moo, nut turn from him andgws to see Aenr,

TEX IH

Kehr. must have had a military an.
castor-- from whom he had Inherited a

talent for making defensive warfare aa
nasty a possible. From the outside hla
stockade several acres of
ground presented no great obstacle to
an attack in force, it a as not aa high
aa It might lav been, nor as thick or
strong. The tops of the log of which it
had been built were not even pointed. It
did not seem to hav been pierced srt'ch a

of hole for rifles. Indeed
Mr.- - Kehrs not so much a

' e!n as h Hla real de

lived

A colored cording of batiste may outline
the collar, eaulettes and cuffs of this ba-

tiste blouse costing For It are
and a half yards of batiste half

a yard of colored batiste (26 cents), and but-

tons (10 cents).

fense began Inside. For twenty feet
the ground was pitted like a sieve. In each

.pit a pointed stake had been planted.
upright. Within this ling of. mischance
were vicious, of barbed
wire. " , ' "

In Mr. Ktlirs plan of defense the
stockade Votilfl be ' a
mere show of resistance, the strikers
swarming over I he top would become en-

tangled among the staked pits and the
barbed wire, like flies m a spider's web,
and then Kehr could make thom sorry
that they had ever been born. He had
two machine guns placed an an eminence
from which could sweep thai whole
inner rlntr of the stockade. Ho had plenty
of rifles, plenty of and what
was more important he had plenty of
men who could :, be relied on to shoot
down their fellow men.

If by any chance the. stockade and the
were jarrledv the. aanall-an- ts

would be confrlnted by an.. Inner
ntockade'. higher and stronger, built
around a spring and well . stocked with

But the attack. Kehr felt. If
It ever did come to a head, . would end
bloodily and In. the barbed
wire. Labor would have had a much
needed lesion, and whatever the oon
sequence? to himself, he would not have

In vain
Pour feet from the top of the main

stockade on the Inner side was a shelf-lik- e

walk, of heavy planks, from which
sentries could look out upon the world
belond, '

Celestia's first act of was
to. climb a ladder which gave access to
this narrow wsy and start along It. Al

most Inetantly the white was
challenged by a sentry.

Celeatia gavs gave the pass word and
made the man tell her what hla hours
and duties were.

$8.
two

just

they

'Do you reslly mean," she aald, tliat
If you saw a1 man onl tnere ana imn
him his business, and got no answer.
that you would try to shoot him 7

"If I saw him In this light." said the

Let Year Mother nete.
Dear Miss Fairfax: 1 have been keeping

company with a young man throe years
my senior fer the laat five montha. At
first I did not care for him. but my
friends all thought him an ldt-- man,
aintll I really learned to love him. My

mother llkea him, and considers Mm a
entleman In every respect, but iny

father objects because he doea not earn
a living In a manner, out
caa give me ss fin noma ss I have been
accustomed to. 1 am afraid to marry
htm wciiM mv father would always

It to
wiana bs hs does SO vim my w.,.-- .

sisters, who married good men
MAfiTrLA.

T6ur father aeema to unduly pre-

judiced ; sometimes fsthers are, so why

not talk It over yeur mother? If
both of you cannot bring your father
around to your way of thinking, then do
aa your mother aays.

Were Right. 1

Deer Mlaa Fairfax: I have known a
for a long time. A few nights ago

flrl her to a dancs at which I
three of my sisters and a cousin.

It waa 1 a. we started ome.
I told her that 1 would have to escort

sisters home, seeing that they had no
ktoons, and aaked her H home
me ahe lived a block away from
house, instead of going with she
persisted in slaying eut with other friends.

Kindly advise me whether or not 1 waa
Justified In escorting my sisters home
under the above if not.
wl at ahould I do te regain her friendship?

aVf. a. &t ft.

A blouse of striped handkerchief linen
made to measurements costs $8.
It two and a half yards of striped
material ($2.13), one yard of plain linen for
collar, cuffs, tie and bands (75 cents) and

of a yard of batiste (15 cents) for vest.
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Read It Here See It at the ,

sentry, "he'd be ao clear that I wotildn t
have to try.. I couldn't miss htm.".

'And he - might bo a deaf man who
didn't hear your challenge. I don't think
you'd shoot him, would you? Wouldn't
you lust shoot hotnewhere ' near him to
frighten, hirer ., .... ..

She taked than man steadily In the face.'
"Wouldn't you?" '

"I've got no bueJnese talking to any
one, when I'm on duty." . '

"Wouldn't yonT'
The man made a snuffling noise.
"If I hear, you fire' said Celeatia, "I

shall khow that you didn't shoot to kill,
'shan't I?"

. The aentry, an elert young fellow to
begin with, seemed new have fallen
Into a kind trance.

guees." he said, "II do anything
you said, K you looked at me while you

said It."
Celestta amilod and passed on. She

made the whole of the stocked In-

stilling .TiwciMl feelings into the heart
of each sentry that she met. At last, Jut
as the moon was rising and flooding the
world with light, ahe came back to the
first sentry. .It wss easy ae that he
was glad she had coins back. He drew a
long breath and his eyes brightened.

"Why," she asked, "have almost all
the trees been cut duemT'

"Po'a we can see the strikers a long
way before they get te ue."

Then why bava they left that one big
grove, so near the stockade? They could
take shelter ia that, and If they had a
small cannon"

"But they haven't
"But they haven't."
"They ought have, oughtn't they?

If It's te be a fair fight. But there won't
be any faint, will there? Ktlll you

haven't told me why all the trees have
been cut down except that one grove
seo. It's gnt a fine oM stone wall around
It. If I were the captain of the strikers

"It was left standing especial." said the
sentry, "by Mr- - Kohl's orders. And he
knows why It's keen left, even If nobody

to

Movie

By Beatrice
Fairfax

rnous and seek a reconciliation if you
feel that aha Is worth caring about.

Talk It Over with Her.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I have been keep-

ing company with a young lady for the
last alx months and really thought I
loved her and now as I am to he engaged
to her feel at times as though 1 don't
care for her at all. I have encouraged
her for all that length of time and really
am undecided what to do. 1 hate to give
hAr un and still am unhaoov with her.

Ibnmg up me if 1 went against his . jo vou think that the feeling will wear
.

be

with
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mst
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off In time? HEARTBROKEN.
Perhsps your uncertain feelings are dua

merely to the thought of "losing your
freedom' and entering upon a new rela-
tionship, But vou would be wise to talk
ths matter over with ths girl for whom
you have auch uncertain affection. Better
grieve for her a little now than marry
her and come to be a cold, unloving

Seeret Marriages.
Dear Miss Fairfax- - I am 3D yeara old

and In love with a young college graduate
who cannot make both ends meet at the
present time- - Me proposed to me a few
week ( go.

I want to mnrry him secretly and keep
on working until h haa established a
practice, lie vants me to wait two years
lor him.

I era a private Mcretary anl enjoy n y
worn, avy parents are very fond of hliin
also, i put t'ta question or the secretmarriage to uiy mother the other day
and she thought It very proper. K. U.

I do not tetleve In secret iiiarriiuie.
Tou did everything thai was proper and nor d0 t tnnk th ov, of , man wortn

considerate bola ef your girl frienl and having it if w.lt not survive two yeara
ef your sisters. The girl was very petty of wsltln-- . However, if your parents
and uawemanly la her attitude ee veil 'go aot object I hart1 y tatnk my opinion
ten all the better afford to be maenant- - ouht to sway you.

else doos - I'm dead certain of one Chine.
Anybody who thinks tie's safe in that
grove will be making 'a. great-- , bla mls-taa-- e",

'
. ; , '

,
-

'But why?-- . A- - bullet-can'- t go through
a stone wall or a bur tree."
' "D yra tmow what West lsr - f '
"I think so."
'Well, suppose the strikers occupied

thru grove in number and began to fins
on us. Suppose Juat then every tree in
the grove Mew to pieces and fell on
em, and the stone wall sailed up In the
air and felt on "em, and the earth they
stood on opened up snd sweJlowed em.
and shuts its mouth on 'em afterward
and wouldn't let 'era out?" ' "

"Is that what It's for? 1 '
"1 don't know, ma'am. Tou aaked me

what it'a for, and I don't know. I'm only
telling you what It might be for. What
It would be for If I was old man Kehr."

"How would he make It all blow up?"
asked Celestta.

' "By electricity. He'd have a switoh
somewhere that connected up all the
detonators In the grove."

"What Is a switch V

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
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(Copyright. 191. by Btsr Co.i
A cynical Krenohman has said, "The

woman whom we love I only rinngoroii,
but the woman who loves us is terrible."
to which a greater cynic added. "PortiiB-alel- y

ajhe never
lovra ua."

This was more
witty than true,
for every woman
love, haa loved or
rxpects to love
ome msn.
Man has a horror

of being loved with
a mercenary mo
tive. So great la
this horror today
that It amounta to
morbid expectancy.
Nine 'young men
out of ten speak of
a wife aa a posses
sion only to be pur
chased. But If a

1

ft

man had never boen nlssanlly. women
would never have become mercenary. And
mercenary women are few.

Men are far more 'atereotoyped In mind
than . Therefore their Mra re-

garding the grsnd passion are more uni-

form.
While almost every women likes a dra

matic element in a man's love for her,
the normal man haa a dread of the dra-
matically disposed woman, especially In
the role of a wife. Tliln Is the reason 'w
find so ' many phlegmallo' women who
are wives. Intensity worries man un-

less it Is kept well tinder check, snd the
tragic hs finds Insupportable In dally life.
- I,eas romantic than women by nature
and with less Idealism, yst Nnmewllre In
his heart every man hides a .dream of
that earthly trinity father mother and
child In which he Imagines himself the
chief element. i

Sooner or Inter, to greater, or lean de-

gree, every man passes through the ro-

mantic phase.
Unfortunately for women, lit Idea of a

sweetheart essentlslly different from
hla requirements for a wife., "

.

'The average young bachelor ia attracted
by the girl whom othera admire. He
like to carry off the belle of the season
before the eyea of rivals.' Ho Is amused
by her caprices, flattered by her Jealous
exactions, and grateful for ths leaM ex-

pression of her regard for 'Mrs.? . He is
lavish with compliments snd pre; But
sentiment In man springs wholly from
unappeased appetite.' The coveted, but)
unpossessed woman can manifest .her lova
for him In almost anyr manner' and It
will be agreeable and pleasing.
- Whether ahe Is shy, shrinking coquet-
tish or reserved,
his, imagination will surround, .her , with
vary charm..:' A 51 nan's imagination is

the flower of his pakslons; When those
passions are calmed, the flower fades.
Once let Mm possess the obler t ef his de-

sire,' and his Ideas become entirely
changed. He grows critical ' and dis-

criminating and truly mason 1 1 no In hts
Ideas of how he wishes to be loved. .

We all know the story of. the man who
compared his courtship to a mad race
after a railroad train,' and his married
life to a calm possession of a seat with
the morning paper at hand. He no longer
shouted and gesticulated, but hs enjoyed
what ho hsd won nons the less for that.

It was a very qulok-wltte- d husband
who thought of this little simile to ex-

plain hts lack of sentiment, but there are
few wives who are aatlsfled to be consid-
ered In this tight, for the soul of the
wife haa all ths romantic feelings which
the soul of ths sweetheart held.

A well timed compliment, a tender
caress given unasksd, would avert many

,om from

a rase If huahands were
wiser.

At the same time many a woman Is
mourning over the loss of romance In
her wedded life, all tinronarlotia that the
fault Ilea In herself. A girl, noted for
her beauty. Was won by a wealthy suitor
who waa madly Infatuated with her
charms. For the first two year the
young husbsnd sent hi wife bouquets
and Jewels and other gifts on every an-
niversary.

After that the occasions were frequently
forgotten until before five year had
passed even the wedding day wa not re-

membered. The husband became absorbed
in buslneaa and romance waa a sealed

of
By BKATHJCS FAIRFAX.

Calmness Is the result nf lung and
patient effort In self-contr- It Indicates
a right understanding of cause and effect
and cures all tendency to fuss and fume
and worry and grieve. As aoon aa you
have learned to be calm yon have at-

tained the wonderful gift of poise and
your soul la on its way to steadfast
serenity. '

The calm soul haa learned how to
govern Itself end so oan adept itself to
others, rvople reverence and revere
those who are master of themselves. And
whether a msn remains tranquil and un-

ruffled In emergency and acts with Judg
ment, or bs serene and calm In facing
the petty annoyancea of Ufa. he atlll
gains admiration for ths wise sanity that
prevents him from waatlng himself with
out or judgment.

It Is a sad question whether the most
of the unhappy people ws meet have not
ruined their own lives and marred and
defaced their happiness by nothing more
unavoidable than a lack of control. If
Fate and Circumstance twlated and
warped lives out of shape, at least there
would be- something and
magnificent about the tragedy. But
quick tempers, haatly spoken words; rssh
deeds. Irrevocably lead to moat of the
bitter changea that cut lives off from
happiness.

Humanity surges with uncontrolled
passion. Life Is tumultuous with

grief. Anxiety and doubt blow
ua all about and carry some of us upon
uncharted reef a. And It la all so un
necessary. To me that la the ultimate
bitterness of most tragedy it med never
nave happened we did It ourselves a
Utile patience and the storm would have
passed but. we munst fly out to defy ths
lightning and to be drenched by the rain
wa atupldly forgot. . v-.-

; In-Sho-
ots

The political boss recognises no ability
thst.ranqot deliver ths votes.

No one eares for political recognition
that Is not In the form of a laxy Job.

" ' '
i t

The Joys of Ignorance sre spt 'to be
more enjoyable than thoss of knowledge.

The older we grow the aafer and saner
ws bscoms on the Fourth of July obaerv.
a nee.

When the average girl arrives at the
age of 11 ahe Is usually surprised to find
out how little her mother knows.

It Is possible for
gracefully and not
palatable article,

s;-- " 'ai

a girl to aeat soup
bs able to msks. a

chapter In his book of life.
The wife who stated these facts might

have read the explanation had ahe studied
her own face in the mirror, mill hand-
some. It was cold as loe, with sever
lines about the mouth and eyes. A apollel
beauty, she Uvea with ths thought that
everything Is due her: thst ehe should
receive, not give. One who studies her,
can readily understand how quickly she
would exhaust the romantic reservoir In
a man's nature and fall to supply It wltn
new WAters of love and sentiment.

In ninety cases out of 10 the develop-
ment of the romantic tendencies In the
masculine nature lie wholly with the
woman.

Helf-contr- and equanimity would hare
told ua to wait but a wild impatience of
unbalnnoed emotion drives us all to hurry
the adjustment of circumstances.

An unhapuy aod lonely girl once sntd
to me. ' J liee alt of my friends sooner
or Istcr. Honif little disagreement arise,
and Inatead of malting atuhbornly for It
to blow over I write a letter put my
whole soul on paper and still I lose my
friends. Why?"

Who ever knew that a letter woulil lie'
read In the same spirit In whk-- It was
written? Who ever. In the grip of emo
tion, could put Into a letter the humility
and simple love, . proud and unafraid
whloh they felt? One wrong word writ-
ten and Imperlshably set on niemory-a- nn

a tiny quarrel grows to ths hraih ol
mlaunderatandlng.

The girl who lost her rienda through
her propensity to write emotional letters
probably exaggerated her sorrows to bit-

ter grievances and frightened off ' her
friends by exactions of cloying

- ,
No calm, serene woman would put her

whole soul ori paper over some "little
disagreement" That proceeding 'presup
poses a lack ef sweet tranquility end an
oversupiHy of excitability of the sort thst
does not make He possessor ""wesr wll"
in any numan relation.

and revered. ' A sweet-tempere- d,

Individual-I- s so ' cosnfortsbie te
,nw um( no ur autr i vum iu win inrnai

snd to them." ''
Serenity snd tranquility are the natural

dowar of some thrice-blesse-d' souls, ' but
most of us must Work and ' struggle;
through effort and failure to attain the
mental poise that brings these flowering
to life. The beat way to go' about-acquirin-

them la to cultivate the habit of smil-
ing st small annoyances and of facing m
ones-wit- the phltoeophioal' attitude of;
"Now, what csej I do about this? Boml-tlilng-

T

Or nothing? If snmethjng-th- en

something wise.- - If nothing than pa tie not
to see how the thing a4Justa Jtseir."

Keep your hand on the helm, Steer
your boat quietly and as efficiently as
possible. Fsel that you are your nn
selling master snd can, be 'a splendid
one If you choose. 'Ware hidden reefs
and shorten sail n.t stormH. , YoJ ri'
make an interesting-- , game of conquering
your own flighty-ari- excitable tendoncles
ana or gaining; me oeauty ana. poise., or.
an equable temperament. ' ; i

Difficulties faced calmly,. slink .away.
Quarrela analysed ssnely dwindle H
nothingness,. Failure Ignored sinks, under
the doterrrilnetlon to build success on t'iu
ruins of --previous effort.

Pelf-oontr- oi I strength
t and . calmness

la power. oeek them and you shall surely
find.. And finding, you, have ths greatest
of life Jewels serenity to face sorrow,
and purpose to conquer H!

should come with Summer vegetables and fruit combined with a
whole wheat cereal. Cut out the heavy, high-prote- id

, foods,, of;
Winter and give Nature a chance. The ideal Summer diet ia
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Supreme Serenity

oversentl-mentallt-

Food Follies

Wihi
with fresh fruits and green vegetables a food that dears the cob-we-bs from;
the brain-bo- x and gives muscular vim and energy that enable a man or woman
to do things. AH the body-buildin- g material in the whole wheat made diges

VV''1''

Beauty

tible by steam-cookin- g,

shredding and baking.
Being ready-cooke- d and
ready-to-serv- e, Shredded
Wheat is a boon to the
tired housekeeper in Sum-
mer. Get the "health
habit" by eating it for,
breakfast with milk or
cream. Then try it for
supper with sliced bana-
nas, berries or fresh fruits.

,

The Shredded Wheat Company
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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